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E NEWANTA P.
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merits can be completed. It is now only NEW ELECTION BILL.
matter of time wnen the pre-e- nt pro PALACE HOTELTelegraphic Tidings hibitory laws will be entirely nullified. Itepreaentntire En-art- , of North Carolina!Gold and Silver Introduces a CoiigrcgtilonulUiectlun Kill.Ouay will not ltegign.I'mrsntiRo Pa., May 3, A BeaverTITITTI T1TT TANTa Tl Tl TT1 TTTT1T Tl T7 Washington, May 3. RepresentativeWASHINGTON MATTERS.nab JTiLiiiiiiic J b w Li.ii t'.vart, ol Nurtli I arolma. Yesterday inWHAT TENSIONS WILL COST. trodtired in the house, by request, a con
uressional bill. It provides that congressWashington, May 3. In a letter to the
speaker of the tiouse the secretary of theDiamonds. Watches, Clods and Silverware. ional elections shall he held in a manner
prescribed in the body of the hill, and
upon direction of the slate legislature
interior has estimated that it wnl require
Falls special says: Senator Quay was
asked y as to the truth of the report
that he was about to resign the chairman-
ship of the National Republican commit-
tee. He said that some months a'o he
had conclude! to resign in order to de-
vote more time to his private business,
but now he would not retire, in anyevent
not under the fire of the enemy. lie
added that the report was the invention
of the enemy and that the Democratic pa-
pers would not accomplish "their design
to force him out of the committee."
s3.S00.7o2 aunuatlv to uive a serviceStore Hutl raoti.ry,N.lt dour Dacimd Nation il B ink
Km Bali Beprentatlon madeof Uood. lireulHiitial electors may be choosen atpension to everv survivor of the late war.
RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
me same election. District courts are re
quired to appoint registrars of election in
not now on the rolls ; $0,642,815 annually
to increase the pensions of those now on
the rolls to $8 per month, and $9,770,1)08Dial Mi and latcl Repalrim Prrajtlj ail EBratly Do;
First
Class.
Santa Fe,
each riHtnct. E tch ballot is to be in
closed in an envelope, marked to corre-
spond with the number on the poll list
to the windows of decenseil soimers, a
to'al annual expenditure of $100,226,- - and to be handed to one of the hoard of327.
poll holders, who shall deposit it in the
uanot box.The City Meat Market New Mexico
Flood at Spokane Fall.
Spokank Falls, Wash., May 1. The
Spokane river and its tributary branches
have raised to a higher point than has
ever been known before. Navigation on
Ctuur d'Alene lake is partially suspended
Some of the bridges over the Spokane
At the conclusion of the election (he
poll list is to be delivered to the clerk of
the district court and the ballots counted
and preserved in the original envelopes
ESTABLISHED IN iHOtf
AUGUST KERSCHNER, Propr.
UKAXEH 1ST ALL KINDS 0 Wagner & Haffner,uy tne board ol poll holders during regis
POSTMASTKB APPOINTED.
L. Follhoeier has been appointed post-
master at Archuleta, Bernalillo county,
New Mexico, vice J. B. Block, removed.
WYOMINU RILL.
Senator Piatt, of Connecticut, chairman
of the senate committee on territories,
said y that he would make ar. effort
to get the Wyoming, admniission bill be-
fore the ten ale as soon as the customs
administrative bill is passed, if Senator
Plait Bucceds in his endeavor, the Wyom-
ing bill will probably come up for argu
river in mis cuy are oeemeu m danger oi
being washed away if the flood increases tration. The registrar and poll holdersare to have police powers to arrest, with DKALKK8 IHany. The river has been rising at the out warrant, ollVnileis or disorderly perFresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds rate of three inches a day of late. If thehoom of logs is broken ureat damage will sons. The boundaries of congressional
nisiricts ure to remain as thuv were onbe done.3AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, H. M
The Santa Fa Copper Company.
the first Tuesday ol November, 188S, not-
withstanding any subsequent act of i
state legislature.
Clayton' Murderer.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
JnFFEHsoNvn.i k, lud., May 2. Jnred
Sater left here ht to testify in the
investigation into the death of John M
Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
We carry the Largest autl Best AsHortment of Furniture Id
the Territory.
rLllFAFJr .ND ONE ONLY. Al.o the lowe.t, a. . bay foreart dlna(.oodanold un eaay payment. Call and ri oomluoed.
NTQ TROUBLE TO SHOW GOO ZD 9
Clayton, at Little Rock, Ark. His story- -
FISCHER BREWING CO.
atAlTUVAOTORKBB O
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and h
FINEST MINERAL WATERS
is mat me murderer was l nomas Hoop-
er, who diid at Los Angeles, Cul., Oc
ment next Monday.
DK13ATK ON TARIFF.
Messrs. Reed, Carslislo and McKinley
have had several conferences within the
past few days arranging time for debate
nn the tariff bill, which w ill be called up
for discussion in the house on Tuesday
next. Keedand McKinley wain the hill
passed within two weeks after the gener-
al debate begins. Carlisle does not object
to such an arrangement as this, but he
has not given his consent to it because
the Democrats desire to prolong the
debate. It is proposed by the Re-
publican leaders to limit the general de-bate and voting on amendments to oc-
cupy the rest of tne two weeks. An
tober 10 luht. twenty years ago Sater
and lloop"r lived in California. Hooper
men told feater that tic hud already kille(
Boston, April 28, 1890. Mr. Hvams,
the new manager, upon his return to New
York, has made an unfavorable report as
to the condition of the property of tbe
Santa Fe Copper company, situated at
San Pedro. Whether his short stay at
San Pedro and his cursory examination
he was there five days) enabled him to
make bucIi a close investigation of the
mines and other property of the company
and a study of the geological formation of
that section, as to enable him to speak
know ingly and fully remains to be seen
So faT his views, as expressed to the
directors, are utterly at variance wiih re-
ports made by prominent mining experts
during the past year after a full examina-
tion of the property. Favorable reports
were made by Prof. Banks of New York;
Dr. RicketU, of New York ; M. E.
of the Arizona Copper company ;
Geo. Thompson, of the Now Jersey ex-
traction works, and several others, and ail
to men for assisting to lynch bis father in
Arkansas some years before; that John
M. Clayton took part in tbe 1 nulling and
that he would yet kill him for it. Hoop FIRST NATIONAL BANKer sold his place in (Jalilornia, saying tie
was going back to Arkansas to kill Clay-
ton. That was twenty years ago, and
Sater never saw him again until after
agreement will probab.y lie readied by
the leaders of the majority and the mi-
nority before the end of the week. Clayton was killed. When Hooper re
turned to Los Angeles be admitted the Santa Fe, New Mexico.killing of C'laj ton. Sater gave the factsCastale Garden.Washington, May 3. A joint meeting to the authorities, but they were not
JOHN GRAY,
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
Collection of Kant and AtMUlk
WOTAltr PUBLIC. TYPEWRITKR.
PROPERTY FOR SALE OR
of the house and senate committees on credited.
Coal Fit-Ids-
immigration was held Represen-
tative Owen, chairman of the house com-
mittee, which invested the subject
recommending the carrying on of opera-
tions and of improvements commended
by former managers.
Pikhrk, 8. D , May 3. George Free-an-
founder of the new town of Cheyat New York, made a statement, the
inspection of immigration at Castle Gar enne City, located near the hostile camp
of Big Foot's band ol Indians, on Chey
PEDRO PEREA, - President
T. B. CATRON, Vice President
R. J. PALEN, - - Cashier
den he pronunced a farce. He said im-
migrants are fleeced by boarding house
At any rate, for the present the stock
has gone down greatly, in consequence of
Mr. Hyanis report, and is quoted at forty,
with a still lower tendency.
Efforts are however heinK made bv
enne river, has arrived hero and reportsHA NT A FB, tt. M.Ka.tNldt.of I'lu. sharpers. The observation of the im the discovery ol an immense coal held on
tbe recently ceded lands. He says themigrant othcials is ttiat the undesira-
ble element is increasing. Italians are some of the stockholders to have another
m. 8. GBI8WOLD coming in hordes, without money andm. V. OABTWKIOHT.
without clothes except wbat ttiey wear
hostile Sioux are quiet now, being awed
by the cavalry under Major Egbert, re-
cently sent there, and this w as the reason
settlers were allo.ved to explore the region
and liiid the coal beds.
or carrJn bags.CARTWRIGHT & GRI8W0LD, liio Second National BankCONGRESSIONAL.
UttALSKS IN OF NEW MEXICO.SENATE.
Washington, May 2. Among the bills OPITAL IT J? SBISO.OOOreported and placed on the calendar was
a house bill for the classification of worst-
ed cloths as woolens.ft St ai Fi! Items Doaa a general banking baalneaa and aallelta patronage of tha pnbUe.
Department of the Missouri.
Washington, May 3 The transfer of
the department of the Missouri from Fort
Leavenworth to St. Louis occurred to-
day. It was not intended to make the
change until next month, but owing to
the increasing friction between Gen.
Menitt, the department commander, and
Col. McCook, the post commander, the
authorities deemed it judicious to make
the transfer without delav.
Tbe committee on inter state com .. SPIEGELBERft. Pres. W. Q. SIMMONS. Cashiermerce made a report on the subject of
American commerce by Canadian rail
roads, which was ordered printed.
Vest introduced a bill to place the ex ZDOHsPT BE A. CXxAIiVEI
BUT OO TO Tillpress companies under the provisionsof the inter state commerce law. Re
ferred.
Mitchell offered a resolution, which Eon TonRestaurant
Wa are Mannfutnrara' Agent for tha wall known
Dow Drop lirana Caauefl Fruit &YegetalilBs
Also agents In Santa Pe for "OUR BEST" Floar, tbe
finest flour in tlie market.
W keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
went over until calling upon
the secretary of the treasury for informa
Kept Had Company.
Glouchstkr, X. J.. May 3 A run be-
gan on the Gioiicster City National bank
as soon as the doors were opened this
morning. Just hefu.o noon the bank
suspended. The run was the result of its
affiliation with the Bank of America of
Philadelphia, which failed yesterday.
Alt 31 V ORDERS.
tion as to the importation and exporta
tion of gold and silver during the year
1889, and as to the amount of bank notes
retired and the kind of money issued to
AND SHORT ORDEB CHOP HOUSE.
rrenh Oyatera, Flh, Game and Poultry of all klmli a apaelalty.Open nay and Nli-h- t. The Heat Cook. In the City, and obllKing Walter.The tatl 111 he supplied with the bel the market afford. Nice rurnUhed
ro. i., Milliard Mall and Vlne Parlor liieounectliu with Kaataurant. Umf
npplied with tbe Iteat Wine. Liquor and Cigar.
lake their place.
The concurrent resolutions oiiered by
examination of the mines and woiks
made which, if it turns out favorably,
will doubtless bring about the recommence-
ment of work and the further improve-
ment of the extensive property and mines
of tbe company. Stockuoldlr.
Ieaih of Gerald Austin.
Judge Gerald Austin, of Conejos, atone
time a citizen of New Mexico, and well
and favorably known throughout the
northern part of New Mexico, died yes-
terday at his home at Conejos. He was a
member of Major Wynkoop's regiment,
the 1st Colorado cavalry, and took part in
the battle of Glorieta, w here he exhibited
great bravery and was severely wounded.
Head, of Colorado, was his father-in--
law, and addressed his old army
comrade, Major yiifcooi informing him
of Judge Austiu's death, with request that
he hand the letter to the New Mkxican
for publication. Gov. Head says in the
letter:
Dear Sir: It is our painful duty to in-
form you of the death of our esteemed
and life-lon- g friend, Judge Austin. We
deeply feel his loss and knowing of your
kind and brotherly feeling for him and
your intimacy, we felt it our duty to in-
form you. lie died at 5:30 a. m. of ty-
phoid fever. Everything that loving
hands and kind friends could do, was
done to make his last moments pleasant ;
due respect w ill be paid to his remains by
the various societies of which he was a
true and faithful member. He died as he
lived, devotedly loved by his friends and is
now mourned by more than any other
man who has lived among us. Mis sick-
ness was of short duration and he passed
peacefully away. Yours fraternally in
grief, L. Head,
Jos Smith.
Bent'e Old Fort.
One of the most famous outposts in tbe
western frontier for half a century, Bent's
old fort, is now in a mass of ruins, says
the Denver News, and it Is probable that
within a few years the plowshares of
Arkansas valley fanners w ill obliterate all
evidence of that historic adobe structure.
Old man Bent, who built the post, was
Dololi requesting the president to nego
tiate with Great Britain and Mexico with
a view to securing a treaty for the pre JOHN CONWAY,Lome Powder Co. Proprietor
explosive. Goods always fresh. We sell in lawSSluUUe. consume?: corre8p;udeeS.llelter.; "ira IMwbSrg'coio. office 1453 AKAl'HOE ST., COLO.
By lupportlng Colorado manufacturers you insure Colorado'! prosperity. Telephone
IX. W. N. EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries1890 :: 1858;
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
STAAB. SOL LOWITZKI & SONShare remored their
From headquarters department of Mis-
souri:
dipt. J. W. Powell, jr., Cth infantry,
and 2d Lieut. J. S. Grisard, 13th infan-
try, are relieved as members of the gen-
eral court maitial convened at Fort Riley,
Kas., by paragraph 1, special orders No.
42, current series, these headquarters.
Capt. D. F. Stiles, loth infantry, Fort
Reno, 1. T., will proceed, on or before the
8th proximo, to Muskogee, I. T., on puh-li- c
business, on the completion of which
he will return to his proper station.
Under the provisions of general orders
No. 28, current series, headquarters of the
army, adjutant general's olice, Brig. Gen.
V. Merritt, commanding the department,
and the members of his staff, consisting
of 1st Lieut. Charles Dodge, jr., 24th in-
fantry, a. d. c. j 1st Lieut. Ehen Swift, 5th
cavalry, a. d. c. ; Lieut. Col. O. D. Greene,
assistant adjutant general ; Major Joseph
P. Sanger, inspector general ;Capt. Arthur
Murray, acting judge advocate; Major
Charles W. .Foster, quartermaster, chief
quartermaster; Col. Charles Page, assist-
ant surgeon, medical director; Col. W. A.
Kucker, assistant paymaster general, chief
paymaster.
Major E. V. Sumner, 6th cavalry, in-
spector of small arms practice, will on
May 3 proximo, or such subsequent dates
as may hereafter be verbally designated
by the department commander, proceed
to St. Louis, and there take station.
The authorized clerks, messengers and
other necessary employes pertaining to
these headquarters, will, under the direc-
tion of the several chiefs of their depart-
ments, proceed to St. Louis, Mo., and re-
port for duty.
Livery and Feed Stablesil UNO tOHumn OB
one of the earliest of plainsmen, and mar
vention of the entry of Chinese into the
United States, was taken up and agreed
to.
A message was received from the
house, with the house amendment to the
dependent pension bill. It was laid be-
fore the ttenate, and after discussion, re-
ferred to the committee on pensions.
Tbe customs administrative bid was
then taken up.
HOUSE.
In the house Davidson, of Florida, pre-
sented a protest of the citizens of Key
West againBt the tobacco schedule of the
tariff bill. Referred.
Jane 14 was set apart for eulogies on
Randall.
The boose then resumed consideration
of the copyright bill. The bill was de-
feated by a vote of 03 to 100.
Fublle Debt Statement.
Washington May 2. Interest bearing
debt, principal $797,802,082. Interest
$6,053,271. Total $803,555,353. Debt
on which interest ceased since maturity,
principal and interest $1,975,747. Debt
bearing no interest $790,011,193. Total
debt principal, 1,589,039,322. Interest
$0,202,974, Total $1,695,842,296. Total
debt less available cash items $1,051,-451,39- 3.
Net cash in treasury $35, 930,-(52-
Debt leps cash in treasury May 1,
1890, $1,115,520,771. Debt less cash in
treasury April 1, 1890, $1,123,157,683.
Decrease in debt during the month
Decrease in debt since June
30, 1889, $61,125,851. Total cash in the
treasury as shown by treasurer's general
account $632, 254,788.
Prohibition in Iowa.
Des Moinks, Iowa, May 3. Vendors of
liquor in original packages will soon be-
come numerous in this state. Taking ad-
vantage of tbe United States snprerae
court decision in the case of the Peoria
liquor dealers, local dealers are already
negotiating for tbe agency of the products
of outside brewers and distillers with a
view of handling their goods in Iowa.
Seven or eight such deals have already
been made in this city, and branch houses
will be opened as soon as the arrange- -
to a New and Oommodlon itaad an
Lower San Francisco Street,
Tbe beat stock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Hacks
and Omnibusscs promptly furnished, flay and
night, for tiains and private use.
ried a Cheyenne squaw. Two children
were born to him, and their history is
now going the rounds of the eastern
press. It may be of interest to the readMerchandiseGenera ers of the zstw mkxican. iient sentthem to St. Louis when they were verv
young, where they were highly educated.
ni . I f : i i
1 ney reiurueu iu incir iruuuer iiume in
1865. This was their first real knowledge A SUMMER RESORT!of the uncivilized condition of their early
surroundings. Julia Bent, the daughter.
8AN FRANCISCO STREET,
married a wild Cheyenne brave, adopted
the dress, manners and customs of the
tribe, worked as other squaws did, and
was soon as dirty and degraded as any of
them. Charlie Bent, the son, assumed
the leadership of a lot of young and rest
GO TO
THE PICTURESQUE PECOS VALLEY.ARCHITECT andCCHTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
I have opened a Comfortable Hontelrle an the Upper Peeo, near Coopar'rfLargwt nd Moat Complete Stock of Gene' U rehaadlM
Carried la the Entire Southwoai. where tourist and the ettlien of New Moiloo will hare erery aooomodaUaawhile enjoyiua; an outlug In thi delightful pot
less bucks, and became one of the terrors
of the plains country, leading many of
their most savage raids and participating
in many of the bloodiest massacres of
those days. He died of cholera, and an
army officer who knew him and his devil-
ish disposition well, remarked that "the
disease was never better employed."
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap-
ping purposes.
Dally Stage to and from Olorleta on the A., T. & T,
Plana and Specifications furnished onap--
plloatf an. iorrespuntience souviiea. IP. POWERS,
GLOKIETA, N. M.Santa Fe, N. M.OFFICE,Lower 'Frisco Street.SANTA B'B. - MBX
NEW INfTEXICO THE COOMCIlSra- - COXJlSTTR-- y
The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!
79OUGHS3
Units Irrigated Liii1 (liuitruvnd ud Uutupror.d atftraetlve platted; for sU on long time with low interest. WARRANT! DEEDS QTVEX. Write for Illustrated folders giving full partioalar
J. K. UVINOSTON
. General Agent RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. LasCmces. W. SUi
ft
occupied them before they began to rear ;' Iflarge communal buildings. Ihe littler
are a combination of dwellings and fort
"MIMlUlluMI' latter mkht prove the most profilablo fludot the two, since it is described as auiomi-jtni- nof cim.sibar. Quicksilver is more(valuable now, in the long run, than
either silver or uold.
The Daily flew Mexican
Sa ,Vf W MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SaWKnu-rri- us riivmul i:lns malUT at Hi
Ruins of villages that were abandoned
under Spanish rule, therefore occupied
within the specifically historical period.
Ruins of settlements, the occupation
and desertion of which took place pre-
vious to the Itith century.
The former all show clearly the so- -
ress, a type w Inch sprung up ill conse- -
iiience of greater insecurity of life. As to
the cave villages, they are not as ancient
a commonly supposed, those west ol
Santa Clara wereexcavateel and inhabited
P-ll- si Farm Lands!called pueblo tvpe of architecture, that is:the many storied large dwelling; some-times one or two large houses forming theentire village. The round estufa
accompanied this class of ruins,
but in some instances it is not visible ;
probablv because (as in some pueblos of UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.1E1M
0211
nits rePost Office. 6
Only per year. . . UO.KJ Weekly per year...!.
8fx months O.OO tiiJ uiouihs Lot)
three months ... S.uO 11 tree mouths l.w
One month ...... 1.UO
Daily delivered by carrier 25 rents per week.
Hates 'or staudiusaaTertisei-ia'J- i made known
application.Au communications iiitoi!od for pnhlli atiou
must be accompanied by the writer's name ami
Kldress not (or publication but as an evidence
of good taitli, ami should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pernJuiiie to business should
be addressed to New Mexican Printm? Co.
siita Fi XlW Mexico.
eW'ihe New Mkxican is the oldest news
aper In New Mexico. It Is sent to every l'ost
Ollice in e Territory and has a lsrue and grow
n(r circulation p.iiouk the intelligent and pro- -
rttsqi Teon)c ot the si ml h up si
Tut- fauna ot Now Mexico comprises
about 3 JO spa ies of birds. The strange
feature oi it is, however, that nearly
or seventy species, are aquatic.
Thus out of thirty six Bpecies of North
American ducks twenty are found in New
Mexiuo. Eight kinds of herons, two
cranes, the trumpeter swan (Cignus Buc-
cinator), five geese, fiiteen snipes, a gull,
larus Peiawarensis, makes its appearance
in our territory occasionally. Of plovers,
four species pertain to New Mexico. Only
v like Jemez, Acoma, San Juan and
Zunij the estufa was not subterraneous,
but built in wiih the rooms of the dwell- -
im-s- . The material of construction is
verv much varied, according to the natural IK C3 Mce Hi Valley and lands near the Fool U:resources afforded by the sites, ilmsPnarav. on the Rio Grande, was built
by the Tehuas; or rather by their ances-
tors now the pueblos of Santa
Clara and San Juan ; those of the Rito de
ltis Frijoles north of Cochiti are the Wcrk
of the amestors of the present Queres.
Bui their construction as well as their
abandonment antedates certainly the first
coming of all Spaniards by several cen-
turies; they are to be classed among the
" ruins.
Ancient architecture in the territory of
New Mexico displays therefore, varia-
tions, but ttiey are only iu degree, not inkind. Nothing warrants the assumption
that the people who reared the cliff dwell-
ings, for instance, differed in culture from
those who constructed the caves or the
large pueblo houses. Local differences are
numerous, of cou se, but the general char-
acter of the remains associated with the
ruins is the same. The same symbols
decorate the pottery found, not only in
New Mexico, but as far south as the 2Jth
parallel in Sonora and Chihuahua.
Badges used y by the Pueblo Indians
mostly of adobe; Pecos, of stones and
adobe; Abo, of red sandstone rubble;
Tabira, of grey limestone, and so forth.
There is no uniformity ; the Indian plying FOR S-AXj- E.a few of the aquatic birds enumeratedSVTl'KDW. MAY
himself to the resources and obstacles of
The statehood movement for New
is on a bocm. JU5T brnrrrr MAD
the site aud vici nity.
The villages, the late of which is estab
lished bv Spanish documentary informa
breed here.
Another peculiarity of onr ornithologi-
cal fauna is the absence of representatives
of the parrot tribes. This is the more
surprising, as the pine forests of the
northern Sierra Madre are haunted by a
species of large green parrot in numbers.
That bird is a constant inhabitant of the
A D o- -tion, are'qiiite numerous. Most of them
Hike Guiuuv. on the Galisteo creek near
Tlx utwarinr ovenllAiina nrovAn In million ofWallace Tabira, Abo, Chilili, Tajienie, hemes tor more than a quarter of century. B
The gold 1uk to the rear this time; the
silver men to the front.
New Mexico has commenced to help
herself; she must continue so to do.
the villages of the Zuni plain (in part) is used bv the United Stales Government In"
domed liv'the deaiis of the Oreat Universities alin theirj-eligion- s coremomes, nave beenand AhuuUiyl,,"-A'i- ASO'HliPJJ'urv.
had beeu built previous to the coming of . 1 Sfmiyest, enrest, aud most Heaitnmi. ur,exhumed the San, jr.-iui-on upper i.-- r '.PowJirrfn.mitcontinsolitude west ,of.. C'V-"- ..ojr""JfSiiuc"s'. uu'i,
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only In Oani.'
PPICK BAKING POWPEE CO.
NEW YORK. CHICAHO HI .
PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
GEO. C. PRKSTON,
unlike the Carolinian parrot, it is not mi-
gratory. The green and yellow plumes
which our Tueblo Indians so much esteem
were obtained by them formerly on their
trading expeditions to Sonora, in ex-
change for bullulo hides and turquoise.
This commerce is very ancient. It ex-
isted previous to the arrival of the Span-
iards, although it win much more irregu-
lar than afterwards when, as late as lSoi),
annual expeditions were made by the Pu-
eblos to Uuaymas aud the interior of
Sonora. The iridescent shells so highly
priz-- d by the Indians were also secured
by them on such occasions.
.,iiis ure to be admitted free
of duty and the valiant sons of fair Italy
ure happy. .
On the Mississippi they want the "(ion-doliers- "
just now, and they want them
badly at that.
Advancement and no step backward is
the motto of the Republican majority iu
the house of representatives.
Tub state of New Mexico is looming up
grandly and majestically and not so very-fu-r
in the dim distance eillier.
Attornov at I. aw. Prompt and careful attention
JlllgR
Lai. I sk, jiarr--.--4.- -. i
Willgiven to all busliiens intrusted to him.
practice iu all courts of the territory.
RALPH K. THTTtllKLL,
Attorney at Law Splexelborg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Spaniards. Several others, like ttie one-o-
the summit of the Mesa of San Felipe,
the one on the l'otrero Viejo near Cochiti
and several of ihe Zuni towns (principally
those on the top of Thunder mountain;
were bu It and abandoned w ithin the pasi
two centuries. The puobloa of to-d- are
all comparatively modern. Not one of
them elates (as lar as their buililings are
concerned) from the Itith century. Kveu
Acoma is not the Acuco which Coronad
saw. Ic was destroyed in ld!)9 and re-
built soon after.
The villages or ruins ante dating in
abandonment the time of Spanish dis-
covery are the most numerous. But their
number is by no means an evidence of
a former lare population and, as a com-
plement to the latter, an indication of
more favorable climatological conditions
in times long past. Iu many instances,
as high as twenty and more pueblos were
successively (not contemporaneously) in-
habited by one and the same tribe. Their
number is therefore but a proof of no-
madic proclivities of the seden-
tary Indian.
From their character the
ruins can be divided into two classes, tho
small isolated house villages, aud the
mauv-slorie- d communal pueblo. The
MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Kama Fe, Mew Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAKHEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWAKD L. BARTI.ETT,
na. Fetiches like those which the I ueblos
carry about their bodies were taken from
the ruins of Casas tirandes and vicinity.
The ancient pottery tif New Mexico is
usually handsomer and better than that
manulactured by the Pueblos but
this has not beeu the result of a general
decay in art. Since the Spanish occupa-
tion the industry of the Indians has
turned into other channels, aud they have
consequently abandoned or neglected cer-
tain lines that were to them less remu-
nerative.
With the exception of one single find
iu Arizona metallic objects ante-datin- g the
Spauisn peritnl have not beeu found
among the ruins of New Mexico and ad-
jacent regions. What is stated of mines
worked prior to the sixteenth century is
devoid of all foundation. Considerable
turquoise has been gathered at and around
the Cerrillos by the Indians from time
immemorial, but not through regulur
mining.
A MOST VALUABLE FIELD.
On the whole, New Mexico is a most
valuable and hardly yet exploreel field for
archaeological studies. An immense
amount of systematic work remains vet
to be done, a'tid it is to be regretted that
so much of at least apparent iiulitference
enists in the United States toward the
archicology of the laud, henlarge sums are
annually expended in researches on foreign
soil. The pueblos of New Mexico afford
the last opportunity for studying a civili
zation at present unique iu its kind and
which reveals mauy features important to
the understanding of classical archicology
even. The Indiau languages of Now Mex-ie!- 0
form a connecting link between those
of the northwest troast and more souther-
ly Indians, and the study of the ruins
and of their ante-fact- s can notfuil to throw
light on the mode of life ami habits of
people of very remote autiquity. Lastly
lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ollice over
second Natioual Bank.
UK.NUV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
eourt of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.
What has come ove r Arkansas. A law
and order league has been organized at
Little Rock. Something is going to hap-
pen, sure.
The New Mexico delegation is doing
better and better work daily in 'Washing-
ton for this territory. The plan of the
bureau of immigration was an excellent
one and is working splendidly.
Ok covksk, of count", New Mexico and
her people would be better off under a
Republican state government than under
a Democratic territorial government. This
can not be disputed successfu'.ly.
'. F. eONWAV. e. e. posky. w. a. UAWkiNS.
CONWAV, POHEV HAWKINS,
Concerning the disclosures recently
made of the robberies practiced by Demo-
cratic otlicials iu New York city and the
general prevailing corruption in Tammany
Hall and the Democratic party there,
even the New- York Star, a thick and thin
Democratic organ, is compelled to say:
''These disclosures are certain to be in-
jurious, even though they are denied aud
disproved. They are calculated to increase
the suspicious abroad that 'the Grant
riim' is quite as domineering anil arrogant
as the 'Tweed ring' was, and that only the
presence in the controller's ollice of a
political opponent of 'the Grant ring' pre-
vents a wholesale looting of the iiy treas-
ury such as was witnessed in 1S70. No
eify in anv other quarter of the world has
been so frequently and persistently looted
bv its olIiciidsasNew York. From Tweed
. . n. M
Attorneys aud Counselors at Hllver (lit;
.vw Mexico, prompt attention given to anbusiness Intrusted to our Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
fbr Hat lrrlgBffon of the prairies and valleyB between Raton and Sprtafsrlie bondred miles of large Irrigating canal have been bo8rre In course ef oonetraction, with water for 75,000 acres of lasMThese lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the essr
.
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land fsr
sis, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Onuuselor at Law, P. O. box
"F." Santa Ke, N. M.. uractioe iu supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Hpecial at The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of afl Havs
w to perfection and in abundance.tuutiou given
to mining ana ypauisn and janxlean lanu grain iiieganou.
ioruier is manifestly the older, iu time of
abandonment ut least. The "small house
ruins" are irregularly scattered overevery
part of the territory where cultivation of
the soil became possible. Incidentally
1 must remark here thut east of the Pecos
river and east of the loot lulls of the high
range extending from iaos to Santa Fe
no ruins are louud, except perhaps along
the Canadian nver. The great plains af-
forded no inducement for the land tilling
aborigine, aud they were too much ex-
posed to inroads from nomadic Indians.
Ihe that peculiar construction
originally tlestiueel for the exclusive aboele
of the males, accompanies the small
house village in many places. Some of
Ihe best preserved specimens of the type
are found at the C'ebolliia, south of ihe
Atlantic A Pacific railroad, and near
T. B. CATRON. . U. KNAUBIL. T. W. CLANCY
CATRON, KNAEKIL CLANCV,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery
Speakkr Kekd does not seem to have
much of a presidential bee in his bonnet. anil lainnianv lo lauimany aim minui Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all theGrant the looteis have been good Demo ourts in the Territory. One of the nrni will be
crats." at all times In aauta re.
The A., T. k 8. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth raSroad tssss
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the ras
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should bar 160 seres
sr more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
for foil particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
PHYSICIANS.
the traditions of the Inehans, savages asKINGDOM OF NEW MEXICO. J. H. SLOAN, M. D..
PHYSICIAN AND 8UROKON.
well as villagers, contain much that will
contribute toward establishing the his- -
When asked about the probability of his
nomination on the Republican ticket he
said "they might do Utter, and I think
they will."
Always, each and every day, for the
latent and most reliable political, oflicial
and territorial news, read the anta Fe
Daily and Weekly N'tw Mkxican. The
paper is at the head of the procession in
New Mexico.
of their origin and their changes of abode
in ages long gone by. Ad. K Uandkuku DENTAL BURGEONS.Its Antiquities and Population of the
Pueblos. E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
lietital Surgery. Ollice hnurs 10 to 12 aud 2 to 4.
Room I.', Hotel t a 1 ) building, Palace avenue.Successor to lJr. .Meleall.
The Habits, Buildings anil Doings of Its
First Inhabitants Prior to and
During the Spanish ill S. S. BBATY,D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over C. M. Creamer'! Drag; Store. UUALEU INSCOTT'S
OFFICE lleiUHS, . . 9tol8,8to4Prepared especially tor the New Mexir au
1SV AD. P. BANDKLIKIt,
Member Araneolngica! Institute of America.
CONSUMPTION
SOROFUIA
BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
COLDS
WastingDiaeasea
SUR-REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
VEYOKS.CURES
Staple & Fancy Groceries
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, Git YIN.
Corner Water and Bridge Sts,
Specialties of Hay, Oral and Potatoes received iy car load annfor Male at lowest market rices. Tlx- - ' "'( ITouselioldCiroceries, free delivery to my cit-.i- ers.
WILLIAM WHITE,
U. S. Deputy Surveyor aud U. 8. Dopmty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Famishes
Comment is unnecessary. On the first
day of the section of the fireckenridgc in-
vestigating committeo seventy-fiv- e Re-
publicans testified that they voted iu the
White River precinct in Woodruff county
in November, 18.SS, for John M. Clatton.
The ballot box of tha precinct contained
210 votes for Breckenridge and 44 for
Clayton. The judge s and clerks of elec-
tion were all I'einoctats.
The New York .Sun declares tbo
1411 to be a fine old Republican
bumbug. However, two years duo it said
that the Democratic Mills tarill bill was a
fine humbug. The Sun is evieleutly bard
to please. However, we fully agree wiih
the Sun that the Mills tarill is n tine old
Democratic humlnig, but must, insist that
tle McKinley tariifbill, upon the whole,
Is a patriotic, timely, statesmanlike ami
beneficial measure.
Information relative to Hpauish aud Mexican
hind grants. Othces tn Klrschuer Block, second
lioor, Santa He, N. M.
J. W. OLINGER.
Wonderful Flesh Producer
Many have gained one pound
per day bv its use.
Scott's lEmulsiem is not a se-
cret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po-
tency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Phy-
sicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold hy all Druggists.
S00TT & BOWNE, Chemists, N. Y.
J. C. SCHUMANN,Prttt lirk.1
Undertaker-
-: and EmbalmeK
Cor. Water and 'o GasDar Sts.,
WALKER
BOT
ANTlglTriKS.
At the time of the first appearance of
Europeans in New Mexico, i. e. in the
first half of the tit li century, New Mexico
was but thinly inhabited. If we include
the Moipns of Arizona and the Navajus,
the total number of people dwel ing over
wluii subsequently became the "Kingdom
of New Mexieo" (as the province was
called under Spanish rule) and roaming
over it, did not reach 70,0lM. Of these,
L'o (Hill w ere sedentarv Indians or "pueb-
los." The remainder were Navajos and
their outUint! bauds called the Apaches,
Mansos (near Hort Seidell and Rincon),
Jiimanos, Yutes, llava-Supa- and oilier
tribes of central Arizona; for New Mex-
ico embraced then the northern half of
the latter territory. The Pueblos there-f.ir- e
constituted a minority in comparison
with the wild tribes. Furthermore, they
lived in groups isolated from each other,
whereas, the roaming Indians pervaded,
so to say, the country iu every direction,
harassing the villagers, trading with them
occasionally, but mostly preying upon
them as wolves prey upon a drove of
donn stic or wild cattle. Had the Nava-
jos, alone, possi ssed any coherence in
their social or military organization, they
might have exterminated the Pueblos in
the course of very few years.
Zuni. Sometimes as lumy as twemy
and thirty isolated dwellings, composed ol
two to ten apartments, constitute one vi-
llage; again, the clusters are smaller.
These houses are one-stor- y high. Still, in
places a marked transition from that type
to the large house pueblo is visible iu an
agtoiueralioii of numerous rooms and the
superposition of an upper tier.
THE CUFF DWELLINGS.
The small house is the type to which
the so-- i ailed "Chief Dwellings" belong.
The only dill'erence between the two con-
sists iu that the latter is invariably
placed on rocky shelves and promontories,
aud in placesdiliicultol access. Cliff houses
are not very numerous in New Mexico
because the rocky formations that make
possible this peculiarity of human abodes
ure localized. Th y appear more numer-
ous in northern sections in the Sau Juan
region ; also in the western portions,
around Zuni and north of it ; and near
Acoma. The northwest contains also that
peculiar defensive structure the round
tower. Rut it is an error to admit that
the circular tower is limited to a certain
class ol architecture or to certain regions
or certain periods. Aro ind tower, nay two
of them, are seen at i ecos. Round towers
are found in the Sierra Madre and at
Casas Uraudes in Chihuahua.
There is a transition from the cliff house
to the many storied communal house.
This is the cave pueblo, a village of con-
nected buildings, sometimes more than
one story high, built inside of a natural
recess or cave. Caves containing ancient
habitations are of frequent occurrence;
w herever natural features favor the estab-
lishment of human abodes under shelter
of rockB or in real caverns. These villages
with partition Walls aud roofs should not
be confounded w ith cave dwellings proper,
w here man has scooped out grottoes by
hand for his residence.
The latter belong plainly to the many
storied communal pueblo type of archi-
tecture. They ure found in New Mexico
in one particular section, where very
friable pumice stoue and volcanic tufa
constitute the rock. This is tho region
west of Santa Fe, on the west bank of
the Rio Grande, aud extending from
Santa Clara in the north to Cochiti in the
south. Every gorge almost of that wild
aud inaccessible mountain regim is
more or less lined with caves, burrowed
out in the friable rock, sometimes two
and three tiers superposed with estufas.
Some of the latter are hollowed out of the
rock ulso, while others have beeu dug out
iu front of the caves.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hand a full assnr went nl Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes; also ihe M dlum and the
Cheap grades. I would cad especial attention ts
my Call and Light Kip W ALKER Boot, aboe
(or men who do heavy work and need s soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with hoary, substan-
tial, triple soles and standard screw lasMnt
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
THE PELTOH WATER WHEEL
Given the blghent efficiency of an; wheel
in the world. ttl ITint New Mexican's representative iuWashington, Mr. Geo. II. Cross, who isalso a member of the delegation now thereworking for (lie benefit and advancementof this territory, is writing very interestingletters anent New Mexico matters to thispaper, thereby enabling the Ni-.- Mexican
to keep the people of the territory well
and early posted on all matte-r- of interest
and on the good that is bting done for
them. As usual, the New Mexican can
be depended on to do the right thing at
the right time.
-- otitlienst cor. Plaza,
SAXTA FE, - - V. M.
Cenlrallf Located, tnllrety ReHttled,
TERMS - $2 per Day-Specia- l
Rates by the week
J.T. FORSHA, Propr
Delegate Antonio Josei-ii- , Chairman
Gildersleeve. of the Democratic central
THE BROA) GAUGE SAL00N1
EAST SIDE OF THE PI-AZ.-
The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on Uand the cxnuine La Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to be furs rail ttmrAMM
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer
tKOll AHD BRASS CAST JNOS, ORE, COAI. AND I.T7MBBR CAR. KHinMa. FIIXKIs, QKATK BARR, BABBIT NKTAL, OOLUMNKAHn IKON PKOMTM FOR BUII.Ui SOS.
committee, and Judge Trimble, of Alba
querque, are in favor of statehood, so state
the New Mexican latest advices from
Washington. The boodle ring evidently
has lost its power with these three
The Greatest Mechanical AchteTemeat olAlidrn Tlmen,
More Than 700 Id Ue iu All Part of thrWorld.
Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety ol servica.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 aud 16horse power.
Inclosed in lrou case and ready lor pipe eoc
uectious.
Unequaled for all kinds of light runninji
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given ameiant ol
power with une-ha- ll the water required by any
nther. Send tor circulars. Address
The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
121 aud lit Main St., San Francisco. Oal.
Democrats. It can not be denied
that these latter three are men
of influence in their party. The
little knot of Albuquerque and Deming
Democratic w ould-b- bosses does not run
things in the Democratic party any longer,
it seems.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
NewsJJepot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Thb secretary of the interior has pre
pared and furni-he- d President Harrison
with full statistics and reports concerning
the matter of unconfirmed and unsettled
Spanish and Mexican land grants in New-
The San -:- - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
A WEAK MAN
Can now cure himself of the deplorable result
of early abuse, aud norrectly restore hi
tlgur aud vitality by the lireat Australian
Remedy. The remarkable cures of hopulese
caaeBof nervous, debility aud private com
plaluta are everywhere stampl gout quackery.The ineelicine, a physician's gift to sutturiuit
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address OR M- - B. TAYLOR,
809 Mark ft Street, Ban Krauuisco
THE pueblos.
Not only were the Pueblos geographic-
ally scattered, but they subdivided in ad-
it lion into a number oi linguistic groups.
These groups were:
In the extreme north, the Taos and
North of the site of Sanln Fe, the
south of Santa Fe, the Tanos, both
of which groups spoke the Tehua language.
Kast of the Tanos, the Pecos.
West of the Tanos, in the Rio Grande
valley and on the lower Jemez river, the
Queres.
U'esf of the Queres, the Jemez.
South of the Rio Grande Queres, the
Tiguas, speaking a dialectical variation oi
the language of Taos. At least three vil-
lages of the Tiguas lay on the east side of
the Sandia mountaius.
South of the Tiguas, the Piros, a branch
of which also occupied the valley of Abo
anil the village of Tabira, erroneously
called y Gran Quivira.
West of the Tiguas, the Queres of Aco-
rns.
West of Acomo, the Znnis.
Northwest of Zuoi, in Arizona, the Mo-qm- s.
The Jemez and Pecos spoke the same
language ; eo did the Tehuas and Taims,
and the Tiguas, Taos and Picuries. The
Jemez language bears great allinity with
the Telinu. It may yet become estab-
lished that the Tehua, Jemez and Tigua
are dialects of one common stock.
The Moquis belong to the Shoshonee
group of American idioms.
Kach pueblo being autonomous, and
having approximately the same loose
mode of government as a cer-
tain unsteadiness of abode prevailed,
w hich caused Iheui to abandon their vil-
lages sometimes on slight provocation,
and to settle elsewhere. This changed
only after promulgation of the
pueblo grants (1U811). These grants are
in fact limitations, compelling the Pueb-
los to confine themselves to a certain
specified area, and placing a reatiaint
upon their innate tendency to sluftless-nes- s.
As a general rule, no Indian tribe
has ever become so sedentary as not to
move its abode from time to time, none
so nomadic as not to settle at times. Ab-
solute permanence of abode lies not in
Indian nature.
THE VILLAGES AND EUINS.
The firBt general division of the aborig-
inal ruins scattered over New Mexico i
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and Nevada,
and it is believed that if congress does ntit
act fpeedily in the matter of passing a
Freeh Candle a Specialty. Fine Cigar,Tnbaeeo, Notions. Kte.
bill for the settlement of the claims, tlUm BJAMAOKMatllT.
KTBIOTI.V VIKBT CLASS.
KKF1TTKO AMD XKPVRN1HHCD. '
TOD1U8T8' SAlV)llaKTBItlFLOWERS.the president will send in a special mes
sage urging speedy action in the premises
FOBELECTRIC BELT $4At any rate it looks almost certain
that-th-
Wickham bill, with probably some
light modifications, will bo passed, and
Owlnt, to the great snc
nan. .V thA new "(Jala,
THE COMMUNAL HOUSES.
Lastly there is the large communal
house type, of which the present pueblos
are an allustralion, although considerable
change has taken place in many details
since the sixteenth century. It may be
s. lid that since the advent of Europeans
the village consisting of one single iiouse
has fallen into disuse, Ti Oi aud, iu a cer-
tain sense, Zuni, being the ones approxi-
mating the class. Of these enormous
structures, in comparison with which the
largest buildings of Y'ucatan and southern
Mexico vanish out of sight, very well pre-
served specimens are found at Pecos, and
especially iu the Chaca canon north of
the Atlantic & Pacific railroad. There is
also a one house pueblo ruin twelve miles
w est of Cochiti. It is in fair condition,
quadrangular, with a court in the middle,
and three stories are Bill! visible.
To assign definite geographic areas to
ea :h class of ruins or structures is not
possible in every case. The cliff house
and the cave village are bound to geologi-
cal features, aud wherever these are
lacking, the type need not be looked for.
The scattered small house is met with
almost everywhere, whereas the inatiy
storied pueblo extends only as far south
as the 33d parallel of latitude. South of
this line there are many storied ruins
also, in Arizona, Chihuahua and east-
ern Sonora, but they show important
modifications.
TUB AHCIENT BUINB.
In regard to the respective age of the
ruins, only so much appears
to be certain, that the small iiouse type is
the oldest, perhaps the primitive, form.
In the sixteenth century the Pueblos all
dwelt in many storied structures. Few
distinct traditions attach themselvea to
the small house villages and even these
to the fact that the Pueblo Induuupoint
Bleclrle BuspciiNory ".iliave reduced the price from 8
4, which inakeslt the cheap
that the work on final settlement of the
vexed land question will soon commence
in earnest. It can not commence any too
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TKBMSl
$2.60 to $3.oo per day. Q. W. MEYLERT Pronr,
TIMMER. HOUSE
All lovers of Flow-
ers ore requested to
send for a hand
some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to
J. L. Russell,
BROMAY FLORIST
DENVER, COLO.
SOX 40l.
oon. foriorTllREEbeltBtor10.Mndforrirenlr.
Address, California Klrclrlr licit :Market nt.,o. rSan Francisco. Cat oroallafHH 0
Ik reports are true, the famous "John
Adams diggings" have been discovered
in the Navajo reservation. Accoreling to rm. BAMDEirsELECTRIC BELTother interpretations of the (still very
problematic) story, the "diggings" shouldr Silver City, New Mexico.IWEAKMEKbe either in the Arizonian Sierra Blanca, or
HARTSHQRNS SHADE ROLLERSIbrongli IS- -DiacHKTioitsoriixe&ssfr
Beware of Imitations, FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.IEl AND sujrtniusiLlnWi uYa. for thliiPMls.spu.r- - NOTICE yfX VAVAUTOGRAPH LABEL
near the headwaters of the San Francisco
river. Under the assumption that they
have been found at last, the question
arises: What next? Will it be the
"Cerro del Oro" somewhere in central
Texas, or perhaps the "Cerro del A-
laska" to notUieaattirn Arizona? The
HEGENUINE
po,, Cur. .1 Oramem WMhm '; Z'lm, ? ' WKAK
ButaUf Cared la tares awBtb BW4I!!,
UIHI UlCTIK CSV, SIWKI . 8814
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si! isiSII SANTA FE. Epoch.The transition from long, lingpring and
painful fickness to robust IwhMIi marks
an ppoch in the lifo of the individual.
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Tew Pacts for tho Genoral Inforraa- - Tho Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
Proprietors of the
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
Such a rertmrknblo event is treasured in 'tioii of Twurists and
the
An Idyl of the Rail.
tilrl ill chuir cur,
UhHimm.I irntn,
Oi'inir lHtvval,Ilium- anili.
Little schn()lnitt'am,lleeli out west,
Tcacliiiu;, Imrd work,
ants a rest.
Dashinir
.Iriinuncr,
'Cross the aisle,
Awfully horrid, butHas to smile.
MuiuhI mash,
KlIUII.l it out,
Trawling ihiThe Waliash Route.
tlic memory anil the airewy w hereby the
good health has been attained is grate-
fully blessed. Hence it is that so much
is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health, to the use of Mie great alterative
CAPITAL OITT OP NEW MEXICO, IIKrVVKK. COLO.
With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.!5 OFFICIAL DIBECTOKV.
and tonic. If von are troubi-- wiili tirivsa s illa disease of kidh ys, liver or stomach, of ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.TKKKITOBIAL.Iieleirate lu Congress ANTHONY JobkhhL. Bradford 1'wnckGovernor CELEB HATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a SpecialtyB. M. THoMAhO r Oi Ol tD tO " 50 Edward L. Baktlkio.55 " 6 m . secretarySolicitor Oeueral.,
Auditor Sleepless Nights Local A sent, IJ. HAN LEY.i5 " Trinidad Alarid Madejniserable bv that terrible cough.Antonio Ortiz ysai.azakTreasurer
long or Hhort standing, voti will nrely find
relief by use of Kl.rtric Hitters. Sold
at 50 cents and $1 per bottle at C. M.Creamer's drug store.
Why do thev call that land the Chero-
kee strip, Fapa?
Because it was stripped from the
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Chief Justice Supremo Court, Jas. O'HrienAssociate Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whitkman
Associate Justice 2d district. W. D. Lek
A ssocinte Justice Sri district J. K. McPir
1
I wish to propose for the hand of your
daughter.
Which one of Ihem. vouiir man. which
- 3 :
Will Yon Suffer
With dvsnenHia anil livnr pnmnlnint? of them?o
Presidiiir Justice 4th district Jah. O'Brien
0. H. District Attorney E. A. Fiske
V. 8. Marshal. Trinidad Kombroseasa .sasa iniiALTnrri. exercisb,
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Well, I don't know. Now. in confiMiiioii s vitauzer is guaranteed to curer 7 V ,IPW "ontns nno these romping. ror.lerk Supreme Conrt Summers burkhart
LAND DEPARTMENT. encokcd loascs were puny, delicate. DiilfT sioklv dence, which of them would you advisafellow to take?you. C. M. Creamer.or iris. ify the aid of Dr. Plcrcn'oI;
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Feed and Transfer.
io" a".!" Tiwrs"""1' "nd riaM'l Lnmber; Texas Flooring at tbe lowest Market Price. Wli
Also carry on a general Transfer bnslness and deal In Hay aud firatn.
Oilice ucar A., T. & S. F. Depot.
OUDROW & HUCHES, : Proprietors
U. 8. Surveyor Cicneral Edward F. Horart uvorue rrcscrlntlnn. thov hnvn hlmnmd It is only between the ages of 18 andU. 8. Land Kein'ster A. L. Morrison
Receiver Public Moneys WM. M. Bekgkh yomwomcn """"P' "lei "Marty.'strooi Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
s as 3d that a girl is wililng to tell exactly how
old she is. Most of the rest of her life
U. S. ARMY. ' Favorite Pr"sriptlon " Is an
aMnM-- i Commander at Ft. Marcy Coi.. Simon Snyder always be used wtien children are cuttingshe spends bewailing her unwise willingAdjutant ueut. s. i.suvut aQuartermaster I.IKCT. I'i.i mme nooM T
n J., f.L"" mJ remedial afr-nt- . and ness uuruig HUH uioucjiueHH tune. teeth, lt relieves the little siitlerer atonce ; it produces natural, quiet sleep byDisbursing Q. M ... X'apt. J. W. Hummorhayes.
Sympathetic Housewife (10 ragged..J.P.MeGuoRTY relieving the child trnm pain, and the lit-tle cherub awakes as "hrightas abutton.'
, vmim g"tnj rcsuirs. it is onre--
sk rff;r,"0"ndwI' b? on experienced andand adopted to woman'sdelicate orirnti zatinn. it ....i- -
S. Int. Rev. Collector
HISTORICAL. tramp; roor man, your garments are It is very pleasant to taste, ft soothes
loga .jsaalaa a!-a- s.
a8S S'o'SS
623 Joss
In ita composition and perfectly harmless in sadly frayed. the child, softens the gum, allays all painSanta Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of Iratni) Yes, indeed, muni, 'fraid ofSt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico 01 pi, ill p nr nvnr.Si "r,"';?"1:," "run-down.- " dclulitatcd relieves w ind, regulates the iHiwels, andis the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea... I. ... .. e .the dorg.trade center, sanitary, arcli episcopal nianer arising irom teeming or othersee, and also the military lieaduuartera, We Can and Do causes. I wetity-tiv- e rents a Uittle.hAn Y":0'"""Kcr seamstresses,Pi '""""keepers, nursingR!? BO""'n pncrally, piercedPrescription is the enrthli
d!'T' bVs Vn(""mlod as appctoiiS
,
"or.
restornt ve tnnie 1. 1.
It is the oldest seat of civil antl religious Juarantee Acker's Blood Klixir. for it has
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread. Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
trovernmeut on American sou. When
SANTA FE SOUTHEKN ANIJ DKNVKK & KIO
GKANDK RAILWAY (JOB.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest Hue to
Paeblo, Colorado Hprings and Denver, Colo.
BahtaFk, N. M.,Kcb. 1.J8S0.
Hall and Express No. 1 anil L Daily except
Snuday.
one liut wny is .diss t weannt;iteen lully demonstrated to the people ofthis country that it is superior to all otherCaheza de Rat a penetrated the valley of medicine for women, sold by?':"ilvtnm,"'' from thethe Km waiule in lie found hanta S'fflSFe a flounshint! Pueblo village. The his preparations for blood diseases. It is upositive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It Dtiririestory of its lirst Knropean settlement wasAr banta I'e, N. M.
. Espauola
8:45
6:40
pmi
pm
am i,v
am
pm
black?
He She is mourning for her husband.
She Why, she never had a husband.
He No; that is why she mourns.
The Pulpit and tho Stnge.
Rev. F. M. Miront. pastor United Breth
the whole system and thoroughly buildslost, with most ol the early records oi theterritory, by the destruction of all theBervilettapmp. F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.SAW ntAMOIHCO BTKERT. I I I I I
.
.111 kivo siinemction inor money will ho refunded. udranS.has been faithfully carried out for muu?etti!
Copyrljtit, IS8S. by WonLD's Dn. Mid. Ai'.
SSOO OFFERED
10:46
2 05
6:00
6:26
9:60
..Antoulto.Colo. it) the constitution. So d bv A. (J. Irepm BANT A ri. a MB Alamosa.. .8 land, jr., druggist.archives in 1080; but the earliest men-tion of it shows it then to have been thepmpm
pm
8:08
12:30
10:30
7:40
6:26
8:40
2:06
Lv 11:00
10:65
12:56 Shiloh's Vltalizerpm ren church, liliie .Mound, Kas., Bins: ''1
feel it my duly to tell what wonders Dr.
....La Vet
B CncharaJo. ...
Pueblo
..Colorado Springs..
.Denver
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd
8t. Louis.
Is what you need for constitution, loss ofKurll!?r- - ratarrh" It.Mnedv ' f
auy oj Csuarfa la the Ueid.
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who nave made traMic over the
2:45 am
6:00 am
7:00 am
0:45 pm
King's New Discovery 1ms done for mo.appetite, dizziness, and all symptons ol
9:00 ijspepsia. ince ten aim seventy-liv- e REMINGTOents per hottle. C. M. Creamer. STANDARD
TYPE-WRITE- R
Santa Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.
TUB CLIMATS
Business Directory. Watchmaker These works are very
My lungs were badly diseased, and my
parishioners thought I could live only alew weeks. 1 took five bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery and am sound and
We!l,uaiiiing twenty-si- pounds in weight."
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funn
Folks combination, writes: "After a
of New Mexico is considered the finest on rusty. Has been for Fifteen Years tne STANDARD, and embraces the latfist
the continent. J lie limn altitude in and highest achievements in inventive skill. Skhd fok Cataloci-r- .Seedleigh Well, thev ounht
Ar 4:00 pm 2dd.l)enver,t;olo :Bu am lvLt 10:30 pm .... Chicago. 111. 2d d! 6 an sm Ar
tr 2T45 am .... Pueblo, Colo .... 1 uu am v
10.25 pm Salida 5:20 am Lv
Lt 7:46 pm Lcadville 8:00 am Ar
4r 2:45 am Pueblo, Colo l:uo am Lv
lt00 pm Sal Ida 5:00 am
10:00 am .
..(iraud Jo 5:30 pm
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 amLt 6:40 pm Ogdeu S:10 am Ar
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day ogdeu 9:15 am LvLt 6:00 am San Krauclsco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
ATl'OKNICiS At LAW. tofor
be;
six WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1633 CHAMPA STREETDENVER. COLO.
that watch has been in soak
months.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tiie permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
thorough trial tun! convincing evidence, 1
am confident Dr. Kiii's New Discovery
Pimples on the Face lor consult ption, s 'em all, and cures
when everything else fails. The greatest
Catron, Knael.el & Clancy.K.lward L. Kartlett.
K. At Fl.ke.
fleo. W. KiiHebel.
R. E. Twitch ell
Max. front.
Geo. C. Preston.
witness,) aud ny traveling irom point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
kindness I can do my many thousan.
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im-
purities aud leave the complexion smooth
friends is to urge them to try it." Free
trial hollies atC. M. Creamer's drugstore,as iouows: isuinu re,
7,774; nerra Amanita, 7,4oo; Uloneta, iieguiar sizes ol) cents aud $1.
General freight and ticket oilice under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rams will be cheerfully given and thiough tick-
et sold. Free elegant new chair cars fcauta he to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between l ueblo, Leadville aud ogden. Passeu- -
for Denver take new broad gauge PullmanSera
'rs from Cnchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass inday light. Berths se ured by
telegraph. Chas. Johnson. Den. Supt.
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegaa, 6,4W;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu
J. R. HUDSON,
ManaffteTtarer of
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
V ATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Hi, Cabby (cabman pulls his horse al
PtlVSICTANS.
K. H. 1...IICB 111.
J. H. Mloan.
querque, 4,918; bocorro, 4,000; Las most into the box in his eagerness for the
fare). How much from hereto the BroadCruces, 3,844;
Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Starrton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe, street Rtation?
Fifty cents.
DKNTISl'S.
I. W. Hanlny.for the years named was as follows ; 1874,48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876, 1 hanks. I only wanted to know how
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A. M. P. M. P. M,
Ma Dcloslug going east 4:15 7:30
Mail closos going west 7:30
all arrives from east 12:05 10:34
all arrives from west 6:50
Sewing Harhlne K;SUKVKVOKS. ring ana all kinds of Mewing Machine applies,flat line ef spectacles end Kre Olaa.es.
Faotograpuie Vlsws ef Seats re ana eteial)
anil clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri-
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Many New York policeman are able
to feather their nests finely, which en-
titles them the appellation "One ol the
line uest.
French Tansy Wafers, the Ladles' Friend.
For female irregularities of all kinds,
no matter what the caoge, and for the
siilTeriiig such as so many women endure
at cerlaiu periods there is nothing equal.
I he w afera are made from pure drugs es-
pecially imported by us. and the lecipe is
used by one of the must celebrated phy
much I am saving by walking there.
A Sure Cure for the Whisky Habit.Win. White. South Side of IIm i BANTA rE, H. MK INKS.
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. Fr tubercular diseases tho
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South-
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3. -
Dr. Livingston's Antidote for tbe liquor
naoii, win cure any cuse oi tue use
liquor drinking, from the moderateFirst Natl. .11.1 Bank.Second National liank. drinker to the drunkard, iu from ten to
thirty days. The antidote can be giveniMSUKANt'K (IK Vis.niSTANCKB.
in coffee without tbe knowledge of the
person taking it, and the cure will follow-Wm. Merger,
tfohn 'fray.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
M hthodikt Episcopal Cuubch. Lower
tm Francisco St. Rev. Gl. P. Fry, Pas-
tor, residence next the church.
Pbkbbyterian Cuubcu. Grant St. Rev.
George U. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar-
endon Gardens.
Cuubcu of tmk Holy Faith (Epis-
copal). Upper l'a'ttoe Avenue. Rev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Uxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Conokeuational Church. Near the
CTniversitv.
just uia same us ll he was taking, it
of In ow n choice.
lt win not injure tne health in any
sicians ol f ranee, who in twenty years
never had a single case they failed to re-
lieve. Sent by mail securely sealed on
receipt oi $1. To be had only of the
Livingston Chemical Co., Portland, Ore
MKKCIIlNlj.
A. Stab, Wh lesnl- - Merchnndlan.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsiuidad, 216 miles; from Albu-
querque, 85 mi'es; from Iteming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Log
Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San Fran-
cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest correct-
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
wm. im:- - berger,ON TIIK PLAZA,
Real I state, Insurance
AND
MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fr f New Mexico.
way. it you have a loved one m
the power of the habit, or a friend you
would like to see rescued, send to us, andGKOCKKIKS. gon.
Employer Well, Patrick, which is the
get a trial bottle, and you will never re
gret the small amount it will cost you
Ad Iress Livingston Chemical Co., Port
W. W. Kmnie t, No. 6.
Cartwrlght & HrUwold, no. 4.
S. N. Benty.
W. F. I..l,i,lii.
bigger fool, you or I?
land, Oregon, ami mriiiioii this paper.Patrick Faith, I couldn't say, sor, butlevel of the sea; Hald mountain, toward
the northoaft and at the extreme north
FEATERNAL ORDEKS.
MONTEZUMA LOUGH, No. 1, A. F. ill A.
M. Meet on the first Monday of each mouth.
SANTA KK CHAPTKK, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
BANTA ' FK COMMA NDKKY, No. 1,
U.lKllltARK.ern end of the Santa Fe mountains, Debt is the oiuy thing easier than love
to get into, and love is the only thing12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wli ire the Santa Fe creek has harder than debt to ui t out of.TV. A. McKentle.K. I. Franz.Its source;, is leet nign ;ine uivme Job Priming.Knights Templar.
Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
BANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION. H ICMIUHK.(lesuque road) ,m; Agua rna,Cienemiilla (west 6,025; La Baiada Merchants an 1 others are hereby reMo. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third Waener ilfl'ner. minded that the Nkw Mkxican is pre5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ofPena Blanca). 5,225; Sandia mountainsMonday of each month.az.xi.au lodge. No. 8, I. O. O. FMeets every Friday niiriit. the i new i MexicanCLOTHING & OK NTS' Fl!KM4HI.G. pared to uo their printing on short noticeand at reasonable rates. Much of the job(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),sANIA FK LODGBi No. 2, K. of P. Meets Splwgelhera;.
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OP INTEREST.
printing now going out of town should
come lo the Nkw Mkxican oilice. There
DRIIUiilSrS.
O. H. ''rentier. ESTABLISHED IN 1862.There are some forty various points of in no better excuse for sending out of
it's nut uiesilf, surely.
That Hacking Congh
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
A man never realizes what perfect
Idiots women are until he bears his best
girls laughing at some Other fellow's
jukes.
If Your Liver lteminda You
Of its exisUuce by . ull pain or aliaiv twinges
in the right siou, or b ucath the dexter shoulder
blHvIc, accept tbe lemiuilcr as a warning, aud
r. gu.atc the orgau without lo-- s oi tiuu, by the
ue of Ho tetter's Stomach Bitters. The above
syii.ptous are usually ac ompauled by yellow
uess of the skin, constipation, furrjd tongue,
disorder of the siomich, si k headache and
morning i, mi ea. liut a leluriu Is piouiptly
by the Hitlers, the best possible siibsti
tun: lor i aio el, b ue piil, and oiber super
I uteut mill hurtful drugs n.,iieo isly deslgua uu
tts remedies for btliousuesR. Appetite and ulges-lio-
are restored, aud the bowels resume aet.vi-ly-
wheu su imp. tu- - lsgiveu to the functions of
oeallh by this sterling tncdi ine,
ivhicli also has the ell' ct of enr.chiug and puri-
fying tue lr illation, aud fort.fyiug ti.u system
axaiust malarial iufcct.ou iu air or water, it is
uiso hiKiil. lie ml lor rheumatism, kiumy
aud bladder troubles.
more or less historic interest in and aoout GKNEUAL MKKCII 1NU1SK.
the ancie-i- citv :
flrst and third Wednesdays.UKKMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
Meets ti and 4th Tuesdays.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meets first W ednesday in each
month. .
CATHOLIC KNIGHTfl OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursdav In the month.
HA NTA FE LODUK, No. 2357, G. U. O. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. D. W.
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLBTON PII81', No. 8, U. A. K., meets
Arst anC third Wednesdays of each month, atfiaeii hall, south side of the plaza.
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer-
chants should consider these things. The
The Adobe Palace, north side of the Abe Gold.
Not. I.owltikl & Hon.Dlaza. has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1680. the first governor anc New Mkxican is acknowledged the lead'MUCKLL ANKOLS.
captain general (so far as the data at itig paper of this section. The patronagehand rev ;als) being Juan de Otermin
of the people will enable us fo keep it so,The Plaza Ongte and De Vargaa made
triumphant marches over tins beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591. the other in 1693. The tariff on foreign goods is a thing of
' I
The
oldest, bent,
most reliable an(L
stroiigeNt paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Annotated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legisla-
tive
great import in this country.Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela,"in the
Catarrh Cured
F. Sclinepple, Bakery.
A. Klrschner, Meat Shop.John Ollnger, Undertaker & Kmbalmer.
A. Boyle, Florist.
J. WeltH.er. 'Book Store.
Grant KivenburK, Nursery, loe Merchant.
Fiauher Brewing Co., Brewery.
D. H Chase, Fhiitogruplier.J. G. Schumann, shoe Merchant.
Hoi. Lowitzkl Se 8011, Livery Stable.
Oudrow Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
W. S. Slaughter. Barber.
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fiftyvear 1710.
cents. JNasal injector tree. U. JV. (Jreamer,The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish The Printing Oilice Tow el. Foreman
Ms Pills
afhnnlatea b torpid liver, lrenrf hn lhdla:MtlT orguns, rernlatwi ttlkwla and ar anequaled aa aa
ANTI-BILIO- US MEDICINE.
tm malarial districts their vlrtnea aa
Widely rceapnlaed, an they poaseaa pec-li- arproperties la free! ng tbe systemfrom that poison. Elegantly lonuioated. Dose small. Price, SOcta.
Sold Everywhere.
Office, 44 Murray St New York,
What's all that racket over there? Some-
body pied a form ?
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad
nallv crumbling and instead a grand mod No, sir. The towel fell on the floor.
H.lTKI.S.
Palace Hotel.
KxchangH Hotel.
ern stone structure is building. The old That's all.cathedral was erected in 1761.
WK OFFER YOU WEALTHOld Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueulo Indians when they revolted
Before getting into the the "swim" a
man should be reasonably sure that he
can keep bis head above water.
A luty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can se-
cure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are email, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Bold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
In times of the late war much of the
light of other's days came from a candle
CHE :- -: BEST :- -: ADVERTISING :: MEDIUMBy giving you the current information
JKWKI.KttS.
S. Spitz.J. It. HuiU'in, necessary to intelligently utilize youragainst Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out means. or $1.0U. The Kansas City
Weekly Jouriialasixty-fourcoltim- n paper,CH'iP IMLSK.the enemy alter besieging tne city lornine days. The American army under Thecomplete in every feature necessary toJohn Conway.Kearney constructed old i'ort Marcy in make it urst-clas- s, can be had lor l.uu
per year. Those who have received thisUAKl'KNl'EKH.1846.Fort Marcy of the present day is ear
valuable paper during the campaign needritoned by three companies of the 10th A. Windsor.
W. G. Gibson.
8lmon Fllger.
U. S. mlantry, unuer command 01 lw no introduction. To all others we say, tryit. Hand your subscriptions to the pubin a bottle.
Notice to the Publie.
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs lishers of this paper aud he win lorw ardsame to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,guard mounting, a ieuiur 01 unutary Santa Fs, N. M., March 24, 1890. Mo.
maneuveringever 01 interest 10 tne tourist,
New. Mexi-
can Printing; Com-
pany la fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com-
mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
8tx new steam presses
are kept constant-
ly in
The following rates take effect March 25Other points of interest to the tourist 181J0, via A., i. & S. r . K. K. :are : The Historical society's rooms ; tne Consider the lilies how very expen-
sive Ihey are. Boston Herald.
W. C. GIBSON,
Architect and Practical Builder
WATER STREET, near Exchange Hotel.
SIMON FILCER
Contractor & Builder.
Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and repair-
ing done promptly and in a tiratolass man-
ner; filing and repairing; .
shop, four doors below Hclmepple's,on 'Friao4t Street
liarltn " t.hfi mi ltflrvouarter : chaDel and First class limited to KatiBss City $19 60First class limited to Chicago.... 27 60
First class limited to St. Louis U 60
TO WEAK HEN
BufforlnR from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE ' charge. Applendid medical work t shonld ue read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address.
Prof. F ft FOWLEH. flooaus. Conn..
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. A F. B. R. Co.archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Ladv of Uuadaiupe witn its rare oid worns
i. . ll,n AAlilinrn' m nnllllianr mm. You can always please a good man by
telling him he has a devlish twinkle in
liis eye.
Croup, Whooping Cough
meut to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
A. COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENTAnd bronchitis immediately relieved by
Slnlol. s Cure. C. M. (Jreamer. KTJfi :ji,n 'I i wr a--
The sight-see- r liere may aiso iae aA Box of Safety Matches free to Smokers of ' Z ' "iV1If the boys don't kiss the misses, thenvehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
hnt.h nleasm-- e and Droll t. "The various the girls will miss the kisses.
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque in KEEP TO THE BIGHT.A pair of Spectacles Two women
"divided Bkirts" riding bicyles.
bio, aiung in tne uiviue eu route;
loniuntnt rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
RUPTURE
Nambe pueblo; Agua na village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Rio Grande.
Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
ac. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets area p isi
live cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia
udigestiou, flatulency and constipation
guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Iruggist. .
Com-
plete, first-cla- ss
bind dry con-
nected with the establish-
ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -
tantly is
view.
W.RMANKNTLY CURED by uafriplh.
0 AND tNELFC'i filC TRUSi Cancel's Specific,"
So not be Imposed on by any of the nnmcronr
Imitations, substitntos, etc, which are floodlrj).
the world. There in only ono Swift's Specific,
and there Is nothing like It Oar remedy con-
tains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any
substance whatever. It bailds lip the gen-
eral health from the first dose, and has sever
faQed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
kaeflects from the system. Bo snre to get the
genuine. Send your address for onr Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will be mauV
fiat. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO . Atlnnta Os
WurranteflBF.RT i'RTTRR HrTV. tt
n KKil( urTleni-iio- r KKFf .VIIM.tn- -t TBE CITY Or SANTA WS
is making a steady modern growth : has'fOnljGyvtt KLKCTKicTKlfSSinM'..HLx22 tipH HKTAIsKRjRlrtng IrttTaltTftKi ind 8nrmlT CITRK. Worn with KtLKtkVum
mm's tablesThere are very few richtet Night tad dur. ThlAbility, Powtir. Bold strictly ua Morlta. Prl8.&. lUwt'QKmMtn U.SANOEN. SXINNtA BLOCst.OEHHF that bave crumbs.
A short method of measuring timber is
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-
prising, and stand ready to foster and en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-
ing for its object the building up and im-
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, aud for whichliberal bonuses in casb or lands could un
by gawlogariihma. .
Bnoklen's Arnica Salve.
TUa Vuiat. Halve in the world for cnts.FOR HEN ONLY! frFOR mi ONLY!
ft rUdl lilt General and I1E1TVGUS DEBILITY ADDRESSdoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
cu res
'(e!I!,p,2SI.5!,,'iS;.",, Vemswre Be.ay, er I mpeteacy, asd All
nan ariilag km a of mind er body.
' MEN
'fSt&t&SEJ!! w"n " nhm that hareIsipnidssn can rely oa a vewdy aud
,rmueat mterattss to atalU aad Vsataut
Price, 99.99 ay mall securely sealed.
TMn. aa may b. rili.,1 odltl.iL!?jy' .V therefore,'"'"'" tks JTmhcoI fnfiutim
saB?v. - skk, lira-- Tera Uo
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
KAima ami nil skin eruption", and posi
for LUBXor raiLinu aanyutfu:General andNERVOOS DBII.IWi
Weakosss of Body and Mind, Effertt
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Tounr.
WeakiiF of Iilyand Mind: EffectCUKE I Eimiti in Old or YoungOf ElTO orHfHin fnll. Hc- or.d. Maw to fnlanr, ,nil
a canning lactory j a wool scouring piant
and a tannery. Skilled labor $ Bf kinds
is in demand at good wagearr The iP8'0'
living to reasonable, aprfl real proii'y'hnih Inside and snLmfbiUi. la stain. ui- -
mekMl, loblsil Itoht flASIIOon
.'i.i'nilKH I'UtTSof BOUNUSlKLDrSBORGASSiPlllTSOrllODI.
Hill TRKATNKNT BanaStl ! dsr. yw Mexican Printing Company, - Ma "Ftt nnolni.lT .nftlllM IIUJIK H"i" . -- .32ibMlelelr tively cures pilee, or no pay required. Itis guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,Price 25 centsor money refunded. perbo. For sale by C. M. Creanu.10 SIftlMena t .reign toaeiriei nni, mem. ! .M.l. rmi. .3 Kt,... TVrrliurl.. WW mrri,.,..... ..Mlln Boo.', an.II
ARTESIAN WATER FOR IRRIGATION.still in Kansas City, Kas., visiting theDELEGATES DOING GOOD WORK.
The Daily Hev Mexican Information Wanted as to the Bt LocaThe Laud Court l'.ill mid School Matters tions for It liter in
New Mexico.lirrt'ivtiiK Favorable
Con-
fide ration.SATURDAY, MAY 3.
tumlv ot lion. ,1. It. Mcroggs. uen. ianr
"starts for home, Mrs.
Birtlett remains there for some little
time to come.
Mr. T. G. l.ittlchales will give a song
recital in the court house at an early date,
and as he has done a great amount of
g atuitous work in the way of sinuring, for
t ,a liluueura nf tliO lilllllu' l'ftlPrftllV. it IS
ZD-
-
IB-
-
rO-id- j7
Landscape and Portrait Photographer
mil am m stereoscopes coxstutlt hi bus,
Special tn Hit! Now Mexican. Acting Gov. Thomas has ret"fl'vd hletter from Louis ii. Carpenter, meteorolW.KHiNoroN, May 3. The ilelepaks SBogist and irrigation encineer of the Color
only jiint and pioper that this should be
spent a busy Jay yesterday pushing their
various causes and did some Rood work.
They called on the house committee on
ado agricultural cojlege and experiment
station, asking information relative to
education and presented their demands
in n manner that can not fail to have an Atelier on the West Side of Plaza
effect. The claims presented were for
the appropriation of townships 16 and 3tC. M. CREAMER in each county to he set aside and appro
priated for public school purposes, also
certain lands for the agricultural college
and experiment station at Las Cruces,
and for the general good of educational
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This TKwdr never varies. A marvel of nnrltvnurooses.
strength ami More economical
one ol the greatest successes oi uioBeamju.
Mr. Louis Sulzbacher and family have
left Las Vegas to take up their permanent
resident in Kansas City. Mr. Sulzbacher
writes the New Mk.vican aH follows: "I
am sorry to leave New Mexico, and al-
most believe I w ill come back again some
day." All right, judge, best wjshes in
the mean time.
For evening's plaza concert
bv the luth infantry band, Prof. CreuU-biir- g
has prepared the following program :
March-Carni- val ..Taylor
overture The uolden Necklace Hcnimu
Walz-- Ne port Casino Fork bam
Gavotte Drca.n ot Love Rolliun
olka-iiol-
.lcn Unbiu Hoiwiuet
Galop-Fanta- stic Rolllusou
Mrs. R. E. Tw itchell and her sister,
Mrs. A. A. Gower, leave dining the com-
ing week for M. Joseph, to spend a month
with their parents there. Mrs. Gower
is so well pleased with Santa Fe that in
all probability she will return with Mrs.
Twitchell and spend the heated term
here and enjoy Santa Fe's beautiful sum-
mer climate.
ROUXD ABOUT TOWN.
33. ID.
difai.kk in
Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
Messrs. Alarid, Stover, Victory and thau the ordinary kimis, and can not be sold In
com petition with the multitude of low teat,
short weiirht. alum or ihoRihatu Dowdere. BoldUtter made addresses before the
onlv in caiiH, Royal baking Powder Co., 106committee, and succeeded in im- nan sireei, w.
nrestsinu nnon the minds of that
W. F, DOBBIN. MIGUEL CHAVKZ.
body that Jiew Mexico has not had
sources of water in New Mexico.
Sec. Rusk, of the agricultural depart-
ment at Washington, has authorized an
investigation of the subject of artesian
wells as a source of water supply for irri-
gation purposes, the limit of the country
being the foot-hil- ls of the Rocky moun-
tain range on one side, and meridian i)7
on the other. Nearly the whole of the
eastern portions of Colorado and New
Mexico have been assigned to Mr. Carpen-
ter, and as there are onlv about thirty
days more in which t do the work, that
gentleman desires the governor to
furnish him any information at hand
concerning the streams of eastern New
Mexico and the possibilities of finding
artesian water in sufficient quantities to
successfully irrigate. The names of the
members of the territorial legislature and
other persons likely to be posted on the
matters are asked for and also descrip-
tions of the best locations for wells.
It is to be hoped that the investigation
will be carried out in a systematic man-
ner and thus determine whether or not
irrigation in New Mexico with artesian
weils as the source of water supply can bea
success. For the small amount of money
required to make experiments of this sort
the government could make no better in-
vestment.
Letter Lint.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postolfice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week entling May 3, lS'.iO. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :
Fulton Marketfair play in educational matters so far asthe government is concerned, and it is
thought that this very important question
will receive full consideration.
Gov. l'rince had a long interview with
M, Oysters, Vegetables, fresh Meals, Butter,
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.Senator Evarts, w ho expressed himself
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrnpin favor of the land court bill and prom-
ised to give it his hearty support. When Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds ofE. Yoxail, of Denver, is at the Palace.
Capt. P. Smith, of Gallup, is in the
truit in season.
FKEE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.the claims to a land court for New Mexico
Oar goods are nil KHK8H aud gaarantasd
J. L VAN ARSDELL & CO.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. St.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Board and Care for Horses t tl Most Kean1'le Rate.
were first introduced iuto the house, they
were discussed and it was finally decided JuaC'as represented.Chas. II. Brown, of Howell, Mo., is at
that the matter be left in the hands of a the Palace. Wheat Germ at Emmert's.
Look after the plaza ; how about the Joseph ElBter, florist, offers for sale
pansies, 50 cent per dozen ; violets and
conference committee for adjustment.
Senator Evarts, however, after consid-
ering the bill, says that it will not be
to place the bill before such com-
new benches?
W. H. Hudson, of New York, is a Tisi-to-
at the Palace.
pinkK, both double and simile, rosebushes
verbenas, crysanthemums and over 100
tnittee. lie suggested BOine amendments Dr. Stone, of New York, la iu the city, other varieties of green house plants.
Fresh plum pudding, at So. 6.to be made in the Benate, and it ia now
Adler, M
A ler, G B (2)
Ar ntbas, lemente
i have., Seferlna
Motitolla, Altae;rasia
Montoya, Lorenzo
Muntolla, Caudido
Olivas, Jtiau.
stopping at the Place.
John Gray makes a first class witness,
if he is not asked too much.
Fine Mc Braver whisky at Colorado sapretty certain that the land court
bill for
Sew Mexico, or at least the best features respiu, KoBarlo Ponce, Demeirio loon.
of it, will become a law. Sacred concert in Fra Diavola at Gray's Try the Monarch wax beans, at No. 6.
Milk 10c a quart; Oc a glass, at Colo
The delegates are a jolly set of fellows
and seem to be enjoying their eastern
trip very greatly. They .are business all
opera house night.
Soda water, pure fruit sirup, and milk
shakes, at Creamer's
rado saloon;
Santa Fe Nursery!
Often to the trad the finest and beat assorted selection ot
ACCLIMATED -:- - NURSERY -:- - STOCK
Ever oflbred In the west.
SEND FOB SIFZELIHSTO- - PRICE LIST 1S90
0" Satisfaction Guaranteed. .iiJ
GRANT RIVENBURG, - Propr
Fresh supply of cream cheese, at No. 6,Mrs. Parker's ice cream parlors will be John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Uolorauo saloon.open to the public afternoon.
Ben. Tuthill, manager of the Californiambuukd itw, Pickled tripe in two pounds cans, at
(Jlar.-n- E Rodriguez, Aimsta loQouzaka, Kefuglo Nalmar, Doniciaiio
Kpimenio tiauchez, Prudeuciauo
H Baser. B tancuez Manueia
Holmes Antonla Sandoval y Valencia,
Hovey. bantlauo Alaunel
Jaramlllo, Nestor Bitmcros, KllaQ
Kounhley, Klleu Mnv rs, Maud
Lew In, Kot t r 1 raj lilt, Juan Ramon
Maestax, Bonifacio Trujillo, Teresita (2)
Mcuank'l, I jrus Viilson, i reen
In calling please say advertised and
give the date. Jacob Weltmer, P. M.
At the Brewery Terrace.
Buck beer and Hock w urst.
May 4.
Pretty little Sallie Gable is happy. She
won the gold lady's watch at the Bell-Ell- is
matinee this afternoon.
Opera company, arrived in the city last ftinmert s.
Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery whon you want
night accompanied by lus wife.
At the Exchange : Capt. Smith, G
Mrs. Stark, Laniy; Henry Measte
Cerrillos ; A. W. Layton, Chicago.
nne lob printing or hlanlr hoolr work.
ltead Prof. Bandolier's interesting de- Granula,
a new breakfast dish, at No. 6,
The mosquito will soon show the Amer IjKALKlt I.Nscription of the antiquities and pueblos of ican people w hether hides are free or notNew Mexico. It will pay you.
Philadelphia Times.Charley Dudrow, of the transfer firm of
Dudrow & Hughes, is in Denver on buai-ness-
He returns on Tuesday next. BUSINESS NOTICES.
Abe Gold yesterday shipped east three
burros, two going to New York and one
to Cincinnati.
CUUKCH NOTICES.
Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
First Class Material and Ebpecially Low Prices,
I 1 6 West 6th St.. PUEBLO, COCO
over.
The delegates will spend Saturday and
Sunday in New York, returning to Wash-
ington Monday morning.
The delegation also called in a body on
Sees. Noble, Windom and Proctor and as-
sistant Land Comr. Stone. They were
cordially received, and all these officials
expressed full belief in New Mexico's
for statehood.
Sec. Noble gave the important informa-
tion that the Mexican government had
recently made a demand upon the Unit-
ed States for a speedy and honest com-
pliance with those features of the treaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo, that demanded a
just and equitable settlement of the land
grant titles and rights of claimants to
Mexican and Spanish grants. He thought
President Harrison' would send a special
message to congress on the subject, urg-
ing speedy action. It has been decided
to pubh the hill for the creation of a na-
tional park as originally drawn. The
rights of the settlers on the tract at pres-
ent are not disturbed. In fact the estab-
lishment of the park will do Cooper,
Powers and other settlers a great deal of
good. Delegate Joseph thinks the bill
WANTS.A big game of base ball will be played
on the college grounds after WTANTliD. Salesmen at oucc: a few (rood
VV men to sell oar (foods by cample to thenoon. Game commences Bt 2 o'olock.
the fourth Sunday after wnoi'Haie ana reran trade; we are tne largratThe police should take and impound niauiiiacturers tu our uue; uocrai salary paid;permauent position: moucv advanced or waives,Easter, the services in the church of thestray animals. Animals should not be advertisiug, etc. Fur terms address CentennialHoly Faith will be as follows; Matins and 1IH. ('O . ChlCHIM, III.allowed to stray about the streets.
(il "t K. TO A MONTH can be made work-Windsor, the popular carpenter, is fix tD i t J ing lot' us: tiersons preferred who can
holy eucharist with sermon at 11 a. m.
The seats in this church are not appro-
priated and to all persons is gladly ex-
tended the privilege of worshiping
ing up a very neat and commodious office lui'iitHU a horse and give their wrTble time to the
on the west side of the plaza for Wunsch uusmess; spare moments may !e prontably eiroployed abo; a few vacancies In towiis aud cit caH K. Johnson A Co.. 1000 M ain St., Blcbmond.Vmaun, the insurance agent. Windsor is
Thomas Harwood, superintendent of omai.br ma first class workman.
We trsrre in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import-
ed Cigars & Imported
fe California Wine
tkutl liruuilim.
WANTED. Aleuts to sell the rinleasLine; patent recentlv Issued;It holds i he clothes without plus: they do notM. E. Mexican missions, will preach inBids for furnishing and delivering ma
terial for repairing the water works at freeze to in and can uot blow oil'; sample linescut by mail uOc ; fifty feet Hue by mall, 11.26.
Kor circu ars, price list and terms address theFort Marcy will be opened in the quar
the Methodist church at 11a.
m. Sunday school at 10. All are in-
vited.
At the Presbyterian church on May 4,
1'iuiesB domes Line Co., 17 ueimou St., Worces-
ter, Mass H ARD WlAlRlEtermaster's ollice Thursday, May 8, at 11a. ni., by Major Summerhayes. "1fAXTED. Man as secut of our patent safes.Sunday school at 9:45 a, m. j morning VV size iWxiaxltt Inches; 3u retail; all siteswill go through all right.The delegation w ill call on Senator Ed-
munds on Monday by appointment for
Upper Palace avenue is being improved
A gang of about twenty prisoners is being
as low; new styles, uew patterns, new lock, new
factory; not govtrned by safe cool; every safe
warranted; rare chance; permanent business;
our terms aud catalogue wl.l convince you
agents cl-- ar ;uo to juo per mouth; write for ex-
clusive territory. Alpine Hale Co., Cincinnati,
discussion of the land grant bill. worked there. The entire street ought to
be graded and improved. It is the popiv
and evening services at 11 and 7 :30, re-
spectively. The Society of Christian En-
deavor will hold its regular weekly meet-
ing at 6:45 p. in. All persons who do
not regularly attend public worship else-
where in Santa I'e are cordially invited to
attend this church ; seats are not rented,
but are open to all.
SATURDAY SALAD.
uuio.lar drive and contains some of the finest Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.FOR SALK.Dr. Louis Zaballa has gone to Manitou,
"OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements atColo., for a few weeks. . tneoim eoi uany iskw mkxican.
Hon. H. L. Waldo is expected to return TT'OR 8AI.K OR KXCI1 ANQE.-Fa- rm of 1.800 JOHB D. SEN A, n.BKKXABDINO BACA.to Santa Fe during the coming week. JO acres; fine fruit and graziugland; two miles
ol station ana stemiers lu XJorchetter county.Mr. B. Schuster, a prominent merchant
f Bernalillo, is in the city on busi uh.; price, rjji,uuu. j. k. Mcuoiiigai, uover, uei.T?OR SALE. Blank Letters of Hnardlaushipness. A, ana tjiianitaus' uouu ana uatn at tne omce
residences in town. The more it is im-
proved the better.
The consul of Italy, who is stationed at
Denver, iias written the governor to learn
of the whereabouts of one Geosuele Pitti-nat-
w ho has been missing for a number
of years. The consul has been informed
that he is Somewhere in New Mexico, con-
nected with the army.
A wagon load of produce was brought
in yesterday from the Mennonite settle-
ment in southern Santa Fe county, con-
sisting of eggs, butter, poultry, etc. Mr.
Mrs. Barton, who has been visiting at of the New Mkxican Printing company.
St. Vincent's, returned y to her home
in San Pedro.
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at theFOR Ktw Mexican ollice; paper binding,
3; sheep binding, U, lu English; (3.35 andSenorita Loreto Chaves, of Sapello, who
BACA & SEHsTA,
FACTO It Y NO. 6.
Uanuraoturera, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Domestic and Foreign Cigars!
Factory and Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
PostofTlce Box 16 Santa Fe, N. M.
in panisn,
has been ill at Las Vegas some weeks,
died Thursday evening.
SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certlfl1TVJR at the office of the Daily Kkw Mkxi
can.Mrs. Clias. Johnson has so far recov
ered that Mr. Johnson expects to leave rX)R SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
L at tne oiuce ol tne Dolly new Mexican.Monday on his trip west.
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.
TWO NIOHT8 ONLY.
Commencing. Suniay, May i
thecmiforhTaopeba CO
In the Merry Comic Opera,
Said Pasha!
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC!
C0RGE0US C0STUME5!
ELEGANT SCENERY!
LOST.
BrerytMNfy admit we carry the
largest stock ia the territoryis our line, coiixeni'iitly
we defy competition ia
quality or in price.
Father Cabello took the narrow gauge
One bunch of keys with the name olLOST W. H. Mandcrfleld on the plate.passen
ger yesterday morning for Antonito,
to be gone about ten days. finricr please return to tins omce.
MISCKIXANEOUS.
VV. N. Etumert, who has contracted to
handle all the produce of this people, took
the goods. He says that they are very
prompt in all their dealings, and that
their trade relations have been very pleas-
ant and satisfactory. The party brought
in over 300 dozen eggs yesterday.
At the Brewery Terrace.
Buck beer aud Bock wurst,
May i.
AMUSEMENTS.
ARB YOU MARRIED? If not, send yonrwith stamp to the American Corre-
sponding Club. V. O. box 643. Clarksburg, W. Va.
New Store! New Goods;
AT THE OLD STAND.
I take pleante in railing atteuilon of the publio to my atoek of
Dry Goods and Clothing,
Hale of eeatu begiaii at Creamer drug
tore on Tuesday.
HATS, CAPS, BUUI5 ANU
Staple & Fancy Groceries.
Ha him on. Hunt nor atnle srood lu the bonne: everythlnK anank. anas
Judge 8. B. Newconib, the well known
Las Cruces attorney, is in the capital ; he
has quarters at the Palace.
Mr. John J. Cuckerell has returned
from his eastern viBit to Lincoln county,
greut.ly improved in health.
Miss Scruggs and Mr. Littlehales will
sing in the church of the Holy Faith at
tiie service morning.
Mrs. Volk is expected to return shortly
from a prolonged visit at Niagara Falls,
New York and other eastern cities.
Mr. Lewis, operator in the Western
Union telegraph office, expects to leave
Monday for a visit with relatives in Ha-
vana, ill.
Mr. John H. Knaebel leaves
for Socorro, w here he will attend to seme
legal business, thence he goes to Denver
on like business.
Lieut. Clarke, 10th infantry, Is in Wash-
ington City, expecting a detail there in
place of Davids island. Mrs. Clurko is
CLARENDON POULTRY YABDl
Sacred Concert & Fra Diavalo
ON SUNDAY NIGHT. new. I reel. good oa.ly from eastrru ancCI", aud aui able tu ami WILL nilat eaiteru price. Hay, Grain Hud feed a specialty. Uouda oellvered to all parteof the city free. Give me call aud nave mono.
Eam FOR HATCH IN 4.
Silver Wyandottes,
tight Branmaa,
Houdana.
Ground Bone. Orator Shell. Meat Serena.
Reserved Seats $1.25; Seats $1 ABE GOLD, Lower San Francisco St.Drinking Fountain aud Imperial KsaFood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M,Marble and Granite For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHEB PROPERTY.
"
also in Washington at present.OPEN DAY OR NIGH" MONUMENTS
and water. Weuid be routed furulshid or unfurnished at vtry reasonable rates. Aao three
rooms adjoining, ouly ,10. Several other suites of rooms, office and houses, from 7.60 to tSO per
mouth.
FOR SALE At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fe; also
fmip and onc.hfiif nri itWitH tuHr f.ATiltol ljuildiui!: also w ell loeated six rooms resi
Of tie Mul Artistic Dnlfiu
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES. dence, stable aud ouihou6es, one acre ol ground lu high state oi cultivation, numberless choice
Deariug iruit ana snaue trees, Denies, asiaiaKUB ecu, cic, iu peueei orueri hibo a nv w niw un1'aiAeu tv.nuR. riintilnir thruuifh to Kan Krauclsco street! aud about 100 feet east of vlaxa. belnar
one of the very best locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at TopAT LUNGER'S UNDERTAKING HOUSE.
lih.um.t a tit.as.tnl real AKf.ftt.A ntwrHilAHnn. Thig nnnortnnltv Itn 1,11V fit hottom nrl)Laws of New Mexico CLARENDON GARDEN occurs but once In a life time, and is now here In Suuta Fe, one of the mom beautifully loeated
cities on eartn and destined to be the "queen resilience city of tne southwest." aud the fash-
ionable "summer resort ' of the nation.JNO. HAMPEL,
BIOOKST PRESENT BVkR GIVEN AWAY.
closes the Bell-Ell- is engage-
ment in this city, and a $100 organ will
be given away, which is the biggest
present ever put up by any show in Santa
Fe. Each person attending will receive
a number to the drawing. The Bell-Ell- is
combination has fully come up to its prom-
ise in giving attractive entertainments
and lias given entire satisfaction. Should
it visit the city again it will be greeted
with a ;tpod house. show
promises some new features and will no
doubt be largely attended.
BACREn CONCERT.
The sacred concert will be given to-
morrow evening by the California Opera
company. This company has the reputa-
tion of being one of the best on the road,
and the concerts receive the highest
praises from the press all over the coun-
try. The orchestra is composed of a num-
ber of the best musicians traveling, and
the singing by the young ladies, in cos-
tumes, is said to be superbly fine.
The company's engagement in 8anta
Ke calls for only two nights ; on Sunday
night the popular sacred concert will be
given, and Monday night the famous
Said Pasha will be the attraction. Ad-
mission, popular piices. Seats on sale at
Creamer's drug store.
SAID PASHA.
This beautiful comic opera will be pro-
duced at Gray's opera house on next
Monday night by the California Opera
company, this company came to us high-
ly recommended. The Denver News
writes of their performances as follows:
Miss Ida Mulle again won much favor
as Serena in "Said Pasha" last evening.
To her, perhaps more than any comic
opera star that has been in Denver for
some, time can the term chic be applied.
She is charming throughout, delightfully
clever and exceedingly attractive. Some
of the songs in this composition have
been written by a Colorado journalist,
Mr. Earl Marble, of the Leadville Herald-Democra- t,
and the music is by Mr. R.
Stahl. This opera, however, was so fully
noticed when given here a short time ago
that details are unnecessary further than
to sav that the support ia excellent. It
will be given again
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree
free from disease and Insect Pests. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
- Palace Ave., near Court House, SA i'A FE..Of ISM, ARTHUR BOTLK.Tin, Tar and Gravel Agent for the Nixon Noizle A Machine CoI prepared to take order for epraylna
rrnihirdi with Nixon' Little Olant Ma
chine and Climax Spraj Noiale and In.PLUMBING HDD GtS fllTIHG,
Lowest prlcei and flrt class work.
&EM3Si I3H & EUTGLISH eet Folson.
Correspondence soncitea.p. . box 105. Sunt re, V. M
Yfsterday being Santa Cruz Jast day,
a number of Santa Feans, including
several of the Fathers, wer.t up to Espau-ol- a
to be participants in the exercises.
Born on Thursday, May 1 last, to Mr.
and Mrs. Marcus Eldodt, a pretty little
girl baby. Mother and child doing well,
the father is also well. Congratulations.
Geo. IL Bain, who went to Chicago to
have his eyes operated on, writes that his
left eye has recovered its sight sufficiently
to enable him to read moderately small
print.
Hon. E. A. Fiske comes over from Las
Vegas regularly and enjoys his Sundays
at home. He will be over as
usual, although court business keeps him
right busy.
Sam Eldodt, the well known and pop-
ular San Juan merchant, is expected to
return to New Mexico about the middle
of June. It is understood that he is still
heart whole and fancy free.
Mr. T. G. Littlehales has decided to re-
main in Santa Fe for a time after closing
his contract with the Gas company, But
in what business he'will 6eek success is
as yet problematical.
Hon. W. T. Thornton Is preparing for
another trip to Eugland. He will take
along an empty valise and bring back
8 .venteen well filled trunks. However,
this latter statement is not made under
oath.
Mrs. Staaband daughters left New York
on Thursday for anta Fe, and will reach
here to morrow night. Mr. Staab leaves
this afternoon and meets them at Las
Vegas coming home with
them.
Solictor Geaortl and Mr. Burtlctt are
LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SANTA FB W. M
rue un
SOL. SPIEGELBERGAt Mew Mexican Office.
The old reliable merchant t Santo
r, ha added largelyhi stock of
GENTS'
lank Book Manufactory !
AND BINDERY.
All kinds of Itlank Books used by Merchants,
' Banks, County Oiiicials, Mining and Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of-a- ll kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly aud substantially bound. The best of
material usel? prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt
attention. , .
Old Bods and Music Rebound.
MiTEOROLOCICAU
Ornc of Obmhvkk. I
Bauta Fe, H. M.. May 2, 18D0.I
..dam
ALHAIYIBRA
Barber shoP
TKBTTHIMQ
New, Neat, First Class
Mt Bide of thm flnxa.
HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J SLAUGHTER,
3B2S.
SHING GOODSFilla53p
its. 2.'. 2 Cloud's
17 ;C'lotdHW28.19
ffaxlmam Temperature ijj
And thoM In need of any nrUole
la hi line weald do welltooaUonbinx
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
. rrAm .. rum ........... ..... ,u NEmEyiCAN PRINTING CO.Pranfnltation - uw. I. Wixu". Berfrt.. Signal Ooro.
